
INT. FISCHER AND SONS GARAGE - CONTINUOUS

Jules SLINKS IN through a window. She pulls her SKI-MASK down 
over her face. A radio plays static-y BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN. 
Carter puts down a heavy wrench and grabs a beer.

Jules slinks around behind the man. In a QUICK, FLUID motion 
she stabs him in the back of the ankle then sweeps his feet 
out from under him so he’s flat on his back. 

Jules KICKS him HARD in the face before pressing her foot to 
his neck. He looks up at her, EYES WIDE. 

JULES
Hello Carter.

INT./EXT. OPHELIA’S CAR/FISCHER AND SONS GARAGE

Ophelia pulls up to creepy old garage. It’s pretty bleak. 

OPHELIA
Great. I’m gonna fuckin’ die out 
here. 

INT. FISCHER AND SONS GARAGE - SAME

A FIGHT is in full swing. 

Jules DODGES as Carter SWINGS for her. She’s fast and nimble, 
him not so much. Jules’ eyes are different- she’s channeling 
a rage we haven’t seen before. It’s like she’s possessed. 

We start to see FLASHES OF MEMORY. Pieces of what happened to 
Jules that fuels the fire inside her. They are jarring in 
nature. We never see a full picture, just violent close ups. 

FLASH: CLOSE ON a boys hand aggressively rising up Jules’ 
leg, lifting her skirt. 

Jules lands a HARD JAB to Carter’s face. 

FLASH: A red solo cup knocked from the night stand. Jules’ 
hand flailing, trying to grab at anything to pull her away. 

Carter swings for Jules, she ducks. Jules picks up a piece of 
wood on the work bench, SLAMMING it into Carter’s side. 

FLASH: A hand covering Jules’ mouth. The shadow of a boy as 
he pushes into her. CLOSE ON: her eyes well with tears. 
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Carter charges for Jules- CRACK. He gets in a good hit- a 
LEFT HOOK right to Jules’ face. She stumbles back, tripping 
over a wire, landing on her back.

CARTER
What do we have here-

Carter kneels. He rips Jules’ ski mask OFF. He GRABS her in 
his filthy hands- smearing grease and oil all over her face.

Jules pants- she glares up. This time it’s not Carter, Jules 
is seeing Dylan (Kennedy’s boyfriend). This is the boy in her 
memories. He stares down, his face just above hers. His 
presence makes Jules sick. He whispers in her ear-

DYLAN
Beg me for your life.

Jules spits right in his face. Now it’s Carter. He HITS HER 
AGAIN, this time- she’s knocked out. 

Carter rips her ski mask off. He stands above her LIMP BODY. 
She looks so small. He sneers at her. 

CARTER
Fucking bitch. I’m gonna fuck you, 
then I’m gonna kill you-

CRACK! 

Carter falls to his knees-- 

Then to the floor--

PULL BACK to REVEAL: Ophelia behind him, holding a large, 
blood-soaked wrench. 

BLOOD BEGINS TO POOL around Carter’s head. Ophelia stares at 
what she’s done. He’s moving, but he’s losing a lot of blood. 
He reaches up for her. 

CARTER (CONT’D)
Bitch-

BLECH! Ophelia VOMITS on Carter’s writhing, bleeding body. 
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